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The work under the Grant has involved participation with the Compton Gamma
Ray Observatory Energetic Gamma-Ray Experiment Telescope (EGRET) Team in the
analysis of data obtained during instrument operations and the preparation of scientific
papers and proposals for future observations. The Principal Investigator (PI) has been a
co-author on a total of 90 papers published in refereed professional journals since the
beginning of 1991, plus many other non-refereed publications, and contributed and
invited papers at professional meetings and IAU telegrams. On seven of these papers he
was the lead author. The EGRET team continues to submit IAU Astronomical
telegrams and present many papers at scientific meetings.
The effort by the PI has involved working remotely by internet connection on the
Goddard Space Flight Center Computers where the EGRET data are archived. Students
have monitored instrument performance, performed Viewing Period Analyses and
analyzed data remotely. The PI has completed the detailed analysis of over 20 viewing
periods to search for point sources and this work has been used in developing the first
and second EGRET catalog of sources, published in Supplements to the Astrophysical
Journal.
The PI was the lead author on several papers which have appeared in the
Astrophysical Journal.
(2) ACTIVITIES
Major efforts under this grant are given below:
(a) The PI participatedin thepreparationof 90 papersfor publication in
variousjournals for astronomyandastrophysics.
(b) PI preparedseveralproposalswith othermembersof theEGRET Team
for datato supportstudieson anumberof topics including the activie galactic
nucleai,diffusegammaradiation,pulsars,correlatedstudiesof unidentified
objectsand manyothers.
(c) ThePI analyzedseveralviewing periodsusingthe standardviewing
periodanalysisproceduresaspart of a programto providea routine
minitoring of thestandardlist of EGRETsources.This analysisalsoserved
asameansof trackingtheperformanceof the instrument.
(d) ThePI presentedboth invited andcontributedpapersto 17scientific
meetingsbasedon EGRETwork andin collaborationwith other memebrsof
the EGRETTeam.
(d) The PI attendedEGRETTeamMeetingsaspossible,consistentwith
teachingresponsibilities,to discusspolicy issuesandworked closelywith the
rest of the EGRETTeamon dataanalysis.
(3) PUBLICATIONS
The following arearticlesco-authoredby the PI which are relatedto this work
andwhich haveappearedin refereedjournals sincethe inceptionof this Grant.
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